
self closing shower panel operated by touch

PERFECT TIME SHOWER PANEL 
i n s t a l l at i o n  a n d  M a i n t e n a n c e  g u i d e
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I N D E X T Ech N I c a l DaTa

Technical daTa

product control: touch using piezo technology

operating water  
pressure:

perfect time shower panel: 0.5-8.0 bar. 
perfect time shower panel 1000 t / perfect time shower panel 1000 t w/ 
hand shower : to obtain an optimum function we  recommend limiting 
the hot/cold inlet pressures to 0.5-5.0 bar with a difference
between hot and cold not exceeding 2 bar

Max. hot water supply:
norMal operation: Max 65ºc
short term for thermal disinfection: Max  70° c 
( warning: danger of scalding!) 

power specification: 9V dc

power supply battery versions internally mounted 6 x 1.5V batteries

power supply transformer ver-
sions ip68 encapsulated transformer

default flow time: 2 minutes. adjustable

flow rate: 9 lpM. flow restrictor located in the shower head

programmable flow time:  5 to 2600 seconds

24 hs. hygiene /  
anti freeze flush disabled. can be enabled or disabled on site.
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OP E R aT I O N Pack cO N T EN Ts 
PERFEcT  TIME shOWER PaNEl B/E

checK contents
separate all parts from packaging and check each part with the pack contents section. 
Make sure all parts are accounted for before discarding any packaging material. if any 
parts are missing, do not attempt to install the shower panel until you obtain the missing 
parts. 
preparation for installation:
flush water supply lines thoroughly before installing the flush valve. do not allow dirt, 
teflon tape or metal particles to enter it. shut off water supply. 
therMostat operating conditions
the mixer has been duly calibrated and tested in factory. it is suitable for any water heat-
ing system, including gas heaters with modulated burning and instant burning systems.
iMportant:
all plumbing is to be installed in accordance with applicable codes and regulations.

perfect time shower panel b/e /1000tb/1000te:
these models offer operation by shower head only.
to operate the shower, simply touch the designated area on the piezo 
button. 
perfect time shower pane 1000 t w/ hand shower:
these models offer two operation options.
to operate the system using the shower head, simply touch the desig-
nated area on the top piezo button.
to operate the system using the hand shower, simply touch the desig-
nated area on the bottom piezo button.
the default flow time is 2 minutes. if you do not need more water, just 
touch the piezo button again to stop the water flow before the default 
time has passed.

automatic 24-hours hygiene / anti freeze flush operation: 
this feature is optional and is disabled by default. to activate it, see the how to enable 
the 24 hs hygiene flush section on page 11.
when activated, the shower control produces a 30 seconds flush for hygiene purposes 
once 24-hours of non-use have passed.

familiarize yourself with the part names and confirm that the parts are included: 

1 x shower panel with piezo but-
ton and attachments 

1 x shower head 9000 (9 lpM) 1 x shut  off valve 1/2”

3 x screws (#10x1 1/2”) 3 x anchors

1 x allen Key 2 mm 1 x allen Key 2.5 mm

1 x allen Key 3 mm 1x support 

1x filter

1 x ip 67 
battery box 

ip 68  
encapsulated 
transformer

B 
veRSiOn

e 
veRSiOn

PRe–inSTallaTiOn inFORMaTiOn
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Pack cOnTenTS
PERFEcT  TIME shOWER PaNEl 1000 TB/TE

Pack cOnTenTS
PERFEcT  TIME shOWER PaNEl 1000TB/TE W/ haND shOWER B/E

familiarize yourself with the part names and confirm that the parts are included: familiarize yourself with the part names and confirm that the parts are included: 

1 x shower panel with piezo but-
ton and attachments 

1 x shower panel with piezo but-
tons and attachments 

2 x shut off valves 1/2” 2 x shut off valves 1/2”

3 x screws (#10 x 1 1/2”) 3 x screws (#10x1 1/2”)3 x anchors 3 x anchors

1 x allen Key 2 mm 1 x allen Key 2 mm1 x allen Key 2.5 mm 1 x allen Key 2.5 mm

1 x allen Key 3 mm 1 x allen Key 3 mm1 x support 1 x support 

2 x filters 2 x filters

1 x ip 67 
battery box 

1 x ip 67 
battery box 

ip 68  
encapsulated 
transformer

ip 68  
encapsulated 
transformer

b Version b Version

e Version e Version

1 x shower head 9000  
(9 lpM) 

1 x shower head 9000  
(9 lpM) 
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inSTallaTiOn inSTallaTiOn

1

2

3

4

shut off the water supply. drill two 
top holes for the support and one 
bottom hole in the wall according to 
the panel dimensions and drive the 
anchors in.

secure the support to the two top 
holes using 2 screws.

ensure that the connectors between 
the piezo button/s and the solenoid 
valve/s are connected properly. 

for battery operated b / e / 1000tb/ 
1000te versions: 
connect the other cable coming from 
the piezo switch to the battery box 
connector.
for battery operated 1000tb/te w/ 
hand shower versions:
connect the power splitter connector 
to the battery box connector.
for transformer operated versions: 
a. connect the extension cable coming 
out of the waterproof power cable pass 
through to the encapsulated trans-
former connector.
b. ensure that the power supply cable 
and the piezo button cable / power 
splitter cable are connected.

assemble the shower head on the 
shower head basis already installed 
on the shower panel and secure it into 
place using the 2mm allen key.

5

6

6

7

8

9

connect the shut off valve\s to the 
water inlet\s at the top cover of the 
shower panel. 
iMportant: Make sure that the 
filter\s is\are installed between the 
shut off valve\s and the water inlet\s.

connect the hand shower flexible 
pipe to its designated location at 
the bottom of the shower panel.

Mount the shower panel on the 
support.

secure the shower panel bottom 
cover to the wall using a screw.

connect the shut off valve\s to the 
water supply pipe\s. turn on the 
water supply and check for leaks.

note: the shower head is provided with 
a 9lpM flow restrictor, combined in the 
shower head basis that is already installed 
on the shower head panel.
if you do not wish to restrict the flow, 
remove the flow restrictor with an 8 mm 
allen key.
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inSTallaTiOn FlOW TiMe adJUSTMenT

1

2

3

unscrew the regulation knob screw and 
remove the regulation knob.

process to the 38ºc settings by turning the 
spindle and measure the water temperature 
with a thermometer. the setting is correct 
when a temperature of mixed water of 38ºc 
is achieved. assemble the regulation knob to 
38ºc position. the anti scalding knob must 
correspond to the 38ºc stop in the stop ring, 
without moving the spindle.

setting the temperature in perfect time shower panel 1000tb/te , 1000 tb/te w/ hand 
shower versions (only when necessary):
the mixer has been factory set for balanced pressures, hot water supply of 65ºc and cold 
water supply of 10ºc.
if you need to set the temperature according to the operating conditions of your installa-
tion environment, follow the steps bellow:

screw the regulation knob screw and tighten 
it.

the Mixer is now calibrated according to the site specific conditions.

adJustMent leVels 
the flow time is programmable on site. if necessary, the default flow time of 2 minutes 
can be adjusted to any value between 5 to 2600 seconds. the adjustment mechanism is 
composed of 3 adjustment levels for changing the flow time. an indicator light (led) will 
guide you from one level to the other. 
the following table shows the number of steps in each level, the duration in each step 
and how to recognize the adjusting level you are in. 

how to adJust the flow tiMe 
1) disconnect the power supply (batteries or transformer).
2) wait ten seconds.
3) reconnect the power supply.
4) the indicator light (led) on the back of the piezo button will start blinking. after a 
few blinks the led will give a steady red light. touch the designated area on the piezo 
button when the steady red light is still on to enter into adjusting mode. when done 
correctly, the light will stop blinking.

level 1      level 2       level 3         level 4   

no. of steps

seconds to be  
increased by touching 
once   
 
adjustment level 
indicator  
 

100 steps         100 steps         100 steps 

1 second        5 seconds       20 seconds 

after  
entering 
into  
adjusting 
mode level 1 
is reached 

indicator 
light blinks 
twice  

indicator 
light blinks 
3 times 

out of  
adjusting 
mode

enables the 
hygiene flush 
option when 
available 

indicator 
light blinks 
4 times 

indicator 
light blinks 
5 times 
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FlOW TiMe adJUSTMenT 24 hOURS dUTy FlUSh OPTiOn

note: if you will not press the indicated area, the previous adjustment will remain.  
5) by touching the piezo button the new flow time will be programmed. in adjusting 
mode level 1, each touch increases the flow time by 1 second with a maximum of 100 
seconds. you will see the led blinking every time that a new step is performed.
6) if you have reached your desired flow time in this level, stop pressing the piezo 
button. the led will blink 2 times, 3 times, 4 times and after the 5th time you will exit 
the adjusting mode. your product is now adjusted to the desired flow time. 
7) if you need to perform steps in adjusting level 2, wait until you see the indicator 
light blinking twice and then, perform the needed quantity of steps (with a maximum 
of 100 steps of 5 seconds)
8) if you do not need more levels, stop pressing.  the indicator light will blink 3 times, 
4 times and after 5 times you will exit the adjusting mode. your product is now ad-
justed to the desired flow time. 
9) if you need to perform steps in adjusting level 3, wait until you see the indicator 
light blinking 3 times and then, perform the needed quantity of steps.(with a maxi-
mum of 2 steps of 15 seconds) 
10) to leave the adjusting mode wait until the led blinks 4 times and then 5 times. 
your product is now adjusted to the desired flow time. 
warning: in order to avoid enabling the 24 hs. hygiene flush option without intention, 
do not touch the piezo button after the led blinks 4 times.

24 hs anti-legionella / anti freeZe duty flush cycle option 
this anti-legionella / anti freeze feature provides an automatic duty flush cycle for 
30  seconds if the shower has not been used in the previous 24 hours.
this feature is optional and is ideal for buildings such as schools where the shower 
installations are often vacant for long periods. the duty flush cycle maximizes hy-
giene, and prevents frozen pipes during the cold winter months. 
in order to activate this option proceed as follows: 
1) disconnect the power supply (batteries or transformer).
2) wait ten seconds. 
3) reconnect the power supply.
4) the indicator light (led) on the back of the piezo button will start blinking. after a 
few blinks the led will give a steady red light. touch the designated area at the piezo 
button when the steady red light is still on to enter into adjusting mode.  
note: if you will not press the indicated area, the previous settings will remain. 
5) to enable the automatic duty flush option you need to reach adjustment level 4 
directly (please see the adjustment levels table at page 8).
once you have entered into the adjusting mode, wait until the led blinks 2 times, 
then 3 times and 4 times. immediately after the led blinks 4 times touch the piezo 
button once. this will enable the hygiene flush option. to exit the adjusting mode 
wait until the led blinks 5 times. now this option is activated. if the shower will not 
be used for 24 hours, a single 30 seconds hygiene flush will take place.
warning! a safe hot water temperature control is needed
this anti-legionella / anti freeze feature is automatic and is intended to be used 
with cold or premixed water only. a thermostatic mixing valve (tMV) must be used to 
provide safe hot water temperatures and prevent scalding.
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BaTTeRy RePlaceMenT BaTTeRy RePlaceMenT

battery Models only
low battery indicator
the perfect time shower panel has an advanced battery level management system 
consisting of 2 steps. in the first step, the battery still has enough power to open and 
close the solenoid valve, and allows the solenoid valve to open. at the second step 
the battery might not have enough power to open and close the solenoid valve.  
in this case, the battery level management system does not allow the solenoid valve 
to open. instead of providing an opening and closing pulse, the system provides two 
closing pulses. 
battery replacement instructions:

1
unscrew the 2 screws at the  
bottom of the battery cover located 
at the bottom cover of the panel.

2

pull out the battery cover with the 
ip67 battery box attached on it.
the ip67 battery box is attached to 
the battery cover with a reusable 
Velcro ribbon.

3
unscrew the 2 screws at the  
bottom of the battery cover located 
at the bottom cover.

4

put the battery cover with the ip67 
battery box attached on it, back into 
place.
if separated, please remember to 
reattach the battery box to the the 
battery cover with the Velcro ribbon

5

screw in the 2 screws at the bottom 
of the battery cover located at the 
bottom cover.
in order to avoid entering the  
adjusting mode, wait 10 seconds 
after replacing the battery, before 
operating the system.

iMportant: spent batteries should not be disposed of with 
normal household waste. contact your local authority for 
information on waste disposal and recycling. 
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MainTenance

this product is provided with a stainless steel filter\s preventing foreign particles to 
enter the lines. if the water flow has decreased, this may be because the filter\s is\
are clogged. the filter\s can be cleaned as follows: 

filter cleaning instructions:
1. shut off the water supply to the shower panel by turning off the cut off valve. 
2. disconnect the cut off valve\s from the water inlet\s at the top cover of the shower 
panel. 
3. remove the filter\s and wash it\them under running water. 
4. reassemble the filter\s. 
5. reconnect the cut off valve\s to the water inlet\s located at the top cover of the 
shower panel. 
6. turn on the water supply. Make sure that there is no water leakage. 

care and cleaning of chrome and special finishes
do not use steel wool or cleansing agents containing alcohol, acid, abrasives, or the 
like. use of any prohibited cleaning or maintenance products or substances could 
damage the surface of the shower control. for surface cleaning use only soap and 
water, then wipe dry with clean cloth or towel. 
when cleaning bathroom tiles, the shower controls should be protected from any 
splattering of harsh cleansers.

liMiTed WaRRanTy

y. stern engineering ltd. warrants that its electronic products will be free of defects in 
material and workmanship during normal use for two years from the date the product is 
purchased. 

if a defect is found in normal use, y. stern engineering ltd. will, at its discretion, repair, 
provide a replacement part or product, or make appropriate adjustments. damage 
caused by accident, misuse, or abuse is not covered by this warranty. improper care 
and cleaning will void the warranty. proof of purchase (original sales receipt) must be 
provided to stern engineering ltd. with all warranty claims. 

stern engineering ltd is not responsible for labor charges, installation, or other 
incidental or consequential costs other than those noted above. in no event shall the 
liability of stern engineering ltd. exceed the purchase price of the product. 

if you believe that you have a warranty claim, contact your stern distributor, dealer or 
plumbing contractor. please be sure to provide all pertinent information regarding your 
claim, including a complete description of the problem, the product, model number, 
the date the product was purchased, from whom the product was purchased and the 
installation date. also include your original invoice. 

y. stern engineering and/or seller disclaiM any liability for special, 
incidental or conseQuential daMages. this warranty excludes product damage 
due to installation error, incorrect maintenance, wear and tear, battery,  product 
abuse, or product misuse, whether performed by a contractor, service company, or the 
consumer. this warranty does not cover product damage caused by the following: 

- incorrect installation. 

- improper manipulation, tampering, bad or lapsed maintenance. 

- use of the soap outside of viscosity specifications.

- alteration of the original soap/foam dispenser components (including pipes).
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TROUBleShOOTinG

check the flow time. if needed adjust it 
following the instructions at page 9. 
check the solenoid valve. if needed 
replace the solenoid valve.

check the batteries. low or used up 
batteries. replace the batteries.  
see page 12. 
check the flow time. see page 9. 
check the connection between the 
piezo switch connector and the solenoid 
connector. 
check that the battery box is correctly 
connected. 
check the solenoid valve. if needed 
replace the solenoid valve.
use scale remover if needed. when 
replacing the spring, make sure that it is 
in vertical position. 
check the water supply pressure. it must 
be 0.5-8.0 bar (7-116 psi). with water 
pressure of more than 8 bars, use a 
pressure reducing valve.

WATER FLOW dIMINISHEd 

check the filter\s. if needed, remove it\
them clean it\them and reinstall it. 
see page 14.
consider removing the 9lpM flow 
restrictor provided with the shower head. 
see page 7.

NO WATER IS COMINg 
OuT OF THE SHOWER CONTROL  

WATER FLOW dOES NOT STOP

SPaRe PaRTS liST  

perfect tiMe shower panel b/e 

seals and screws Kit 07210125

inlet nipple Kit 07246014

Mounting Kit 07280009

nipple Kit 07246015

pieZo button 07225149

solenoid bs-housing Kit 07231013

10-pacK solenoid ValVe Kit 07232000

battery box 06530052

transforMer 06522097

pipe nipple Kit 07246016

perfect tiMe shower panel 1000tb/1000te 

seals and screws Kit 07210124

inlet nipple Kit 07246013

Mounting Kit 07280009

therMostatic cartridge 07110014

nut for therMostat 07055137

therMostatic handle Kit 07110021

adapter for handle Kit 07260018

pieZo button 07225149

solenoid bs-housing Kit 07231013

10-pacK solenoid ValVe Kit 07232000

battery box 06530052

transforMer 06522097

pipe nipple Kit 07246016
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777 passaic avenue, clifton nJ,07012, usa
tel: +1-973 773 8011 | fax: +1-973-779-8768

toll free: 1-800-4364410
info@sternfaucets.com  |  tech@sternfaucets.com


